LIST OF RESELLERS KNOWN TO EDQM

For the convenience of customers outside the European Union, the EDQM is able to provide a list of organisations or companies known to re-sell EDQM products. Customers are free to buy via one of these re-sellers or with the EDQM directly, although in certain regions/countries you may find easier for customs purposes to deal with a re-seller, especially for small value orders. The EDQM products distributed by the re-sellers as well as the list of the countries they export to are listed below their address.

This list is not exhaustive and does not confer the status of “authorised distributor”. The EDQM cannot provide specific guarantee on any product purchased via a re-seller.
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**ASIA**

**INDIA**

Artis Pharma
No.32, 1st Floor, Ganesh Temple Road, P&T Colony, 573201 Hassan
INDIA
Tel: +91 9341455505 or +91 341433303
Fax: +91 8172 297021
Email: jnanesh@artispharma.in
www.artispharma.in
Reference Standards & Publications
Exports to Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, USA

Chromachemie Laboratory Private Limited
No. 103, Model Export Bhavan, 488B 14th Cross, Peenya Industrial Area 560058 Bangalore
INDIA
Te: +91 6701 2000 – 2005
Fax: +91 6701 2124
Email: in@chromachemie.co.in
www.chromachemie.co.in
Reference Standards & Publications
Exports to Bangladesh, Bhutan, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri Lanka

Educational Book Centre
133 Gala complex, Din Dayal Upadhyay Marg Mulund West 400080 Mumbai
INDIA
Tel: +91 22 25660324
Fax: +91 22 25665341
Email: mm@ebcmumbai.com or km@ebcmumbai.com
www.ebconline.co.in
Reference Standards & Publications
Exports to Africa, Asia, Gulf

Kaustubha Scientific Research Laboratory Private Ltd.
( previously LGC Promechm India Private Ltd)
Unit No. 401-402, Model Export Bhavan 14th Cross, Peenya 2nd Stage 560058 Bangalore
INDIA
Tel: +91 80 6701 2006
Fax: +91 80 6701 2046
Email: info@kaustubharesearch.com
www.kaustubharesearch.com
Reference Standards & Publications
Exports to Bangladesh, Pakistan

Pharma Book Syndicate
(a unit of Shah Book House Pvt Ltd)
#303, Sri Kripa Market
Near BSNL Office
Mahboob Mansion, Malakpet 500036 Hyderabad
INDIA
Tel: +91 40 23445666
Fax: +91 40 23445611
Email: info@pharmabookssyndicate.com or info@shahbookhouse.com
www.shahbookhouse.com
Reference Standards & Publications
Exports to Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Malaysia, Thailand, Saudi Arabia, Oman, UAE

**INDONESIA**

Pt. Megasetia Agung Kimia
Jl. Paradise Timur Raya Blok G1 No.7-10, RT. 014 RW 013
Kelurahan Sunter Agung, Kecamatan Tanjung Priok
14350 DKI Jakarta Raya
INDONESIA
Tel: +62 21 645 1037
Fax: +62 21 645 2306
Email: elan.hadi@megasetia.com or sri.ahsari@megasetia.com
www.megasetia.com
Reference Standards & Publications
Exports to Africa, Asia, Gulf countries

**JAPAN**

Maruzen-Yushocho Co. Ltd
1-9-18 Kaigan, Minato-ku
105-0022 Tokyo
JAPAN
Tel: +81 3 6367 6114
Fax: +81 3 6367 6160
Email: e-support@maruzen.co.jp
http://yushocho.maruzen.co.jp
Publications

This list is not exhaustive and does not confer the status of “authorised distributer”. The EDQM cannot provide specific guarantee on any product purchased via a re-seller.
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Jinde Analysis Technology (Tianjin) Co. Ltd
A-15 Floor, Gangji Center Mansions, No. 1 Wanggang Road, Jinnan District, 300350 Tianjin, CHINA
Tel: +86 22 58613873
Fax: +86 22 58613875
Email: caixingwean11@163.com
www.jindechem.com
Reference Standards

Shenzhen Sungening Bio-Tech Co., Ltd
No. 412 Dong Garden, Overseas students pioneer park, Qingjin West Road, Center City of Longgang District, 518172 Shenzhen, CHINA
Tel: +86 755-28931927 / 755-28969561
Fax: +86 755-28967680
Email: info@sungening.com, grace@sungening.com
www.sungening.com
Reference Standards & Publications

UWA Technology Ltd
D3-333, Original Elements, 63 XiZeng Rd, LIWan District, 510160 Shenzhen, CHINA
Tel: +86 4000 868 328
Fax: +86 20 81202005
Email: purchase@uwalab.com
www.uwalab.com
Reference Standards & Publications

Samchun Pure Chemicals Co. Ltd
(Mogok-dong) 117, Sandan-ro 16 Beon-gil Pyeongtaek-si, Gyeonggi-do 17745 Pyeongtaek-si, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Tel: +82 2 515 3086
Fax: +82 2 547 5258
Email: trade6@samchun.com
www.samchun.com
Reference Standards & Publications

Shinil Books Company
#310-1, Donrino, Youngdungpo-ku 07352 Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Tel: +82 2 834 9101
Fax: +82 2 844 1653
Email: yeonsook@shinilbooks.com
www.shinilbooks.com
Publications

PHILIPPINES

AE Alchemists, Inc.
KM 18 McArthur Highway, Lejal, Banga, Meycauayan City, 3020 Bulacan, PHILIPPINES
Tel: +63 44 692 1333 or +63 91 751 6657
Fax: +63 44 692 1777
Email: al.thealchemists@gmail.com
Reference Standards & Publications

SOUTH KOREA

Daejung Chemicals & Metals Co. Ltd
186, Seohaean-ro, Siheung-si 15087 Gyeonggi-do, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Tel: +82 31 253 1399
Fax: +82 31 488 8968
Email: dhhan@dajungchem.co.kr
www.daejung.kr
Reference Standards & Publications

Samchun Pure Chemicals Co. Ltd
117, Sandan-ro 16 Beon-gil Pyeongtaek-si, Gyeonggi-do 17745 Pyeongtaek-si, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Tel: +82 2 515 3086
Fax: +82 2 547 5258
Email: trade6@samchun.com
www.samchun.com
Reference Standards & Publications

Shinil Books Company
#310-1, Donrino, Youngdungpo-ku 07352 Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Tel: +82 2 834 9101
Fax: +82 2 844 1653
Email: yeonsook@shinilbooks.com
www.shinilbooks.com
Publications

TAIWAN - R.O.C.

Uni-Onward Corporation
3F., No. 93, Sec. 1, Wenhua 1st Rd., Linkou Dist., New Taipei City 244
TAINW (R.O.C.)
Tel: +886 2 2600 0611
Fax: +886 2 2600 1008
Email: cs@uni-onward.com.tw
www.uni-onward.com.tw
Reference Standards & Publications

THAILAND

Bangkok Chemart Ltd.
51/78 Moo 7 Bangna-Trad HWy KM. 8
Bangkaew, Bangplee
10540 Samuthprakarn
THAILAND
Tel: +662 720959 9
Fax: +662 7209997
Email: sam.bcm@gmail.com or staff.bcm@gmail.com
www.bangkokchemart.com
Reference Standards & Publications
Exports to Malaysia, Myanmar

VIETNAM

Pham Nguyen Trading Co., Ltd
34/6 Yen The Street, Tan Binh District, 70000 Ho Chi Minh City
VIETNAM
Tel: +84 28 38488248
Fax: +84 28 38489563
Email: doarhinluucong@gmail.com or info@phamnguyen.com.vn
www.phamnguyen.com.vn
Reference Standards & Publications

This list is not exhaustive and does not confer the status of “authorised distributor”. The EDQM cannot provide specific guarantee on any product purchased via a re-seller.
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**EUROPE (Outside European Union)**

**RUSSIAN FEDERATION**

Chimmed LLC  
Kashirskoe shosse, d 9, korp 3  
115230 Moscow  
RUSSIA  
Tel: +7 4957284192 / 4996826555  
Email: pulintseva@chimmed.ru  
www.chimmed.ru  
Reference Standards & Publications  
Export to Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan

Delta Origin LLC  
Dubininskaya street 57/1, floor X, office 1  
115054 Moscow  
RUSSIA  
Tel: +7 495 669 30 54  
Fax: +7 495 780 40 41  
Email: order@deltastandards.ru  
www.deltastandards.ru  
Reference Standards and Publications  
Export to Armenia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan

**TURKEY**

Ekin Kimya Ticaret A.S.  
Kisikli Mahallesi Incr Sokak No 6/A  
34696 Istanbul  
TURKEY  
Tel: +90 216 524 12 24  
Fax: +90 216 524 12 90  
Email: arzu@ekekinkimya.com  
www.ekekinkimya.com  
Reference Standards & Publications

**UKRAINE**

Alsi Ltd  
Shovkunenko str. 8/20 ap.51  
03049 Kiev  
UKRAINE  
Tel: +38044 520 0505  
Fax: +38044 245 3224  
Email: info@alsi.kiev.ua  
www.alsi.ua  
Reference Standards and Publications

**MIDDLE EAST**

**ISRAEL**

Holland Moran  
15 Geron St.  
Industrial zone  
5621729 Yehud  
ISRAEL  
Tel: + 972 (6) 2268007  
Fax: +972 73 2268080  
Email: yanki@holland-moran.co.il  
www.holland-moran.co.il  
Reference Standards & Publications

**JORDAN**

Al Massat Lil Tewridat Alkimawia  
University Street,  
Abu Al-Haj Building No. 148, 8th Floor  
PO box 6515  
11118 Amman  
JORDAN  
Tel : +962 (6) 5163866/7/8  
Fax : +962 (6) 5163899  
Email : firas.homes@almassat.com or admin@almassat.com  
www.almassat.com  
Reference Standards & Publications  
Export to Algeria, Egypt, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Middle East, North Africa, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, United Arab Emirates

This list is not exhaustive and does not confer the status of “authorised distributor”. The EDQM cannot provide specific guarantee on any product purchased via a re-seller.